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1.Important Safety Instructions Ple ase be careful to follow the importa nt safety information.
Traffic Safety Av oid using a hand-held telephone w hile driving a v ehicle. For road safety, park the vehicle before using a hand-held telephone or use a hands- free kit. Operating Environment Mobile radio transmitting equipment, includ- ing cellular telephones, may cause

interference. Therefore, it is recommended that you follow any special regulations in any area. Switch off your cellular phone whenever it is forbidden to use it. Do Not Use in Hospitals The use of cellular telephones may interfere with the functio nality of some medical devices in the hospitals. Remember to follow special regulations enforced in the area and switch off your phone when it is necessary. Do Not Use in Airplanes
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The use of cellular telephones in an aircraft may disrupt radio transmission and signals. This, therefore, may be dangerous to the op- eration of the aircraft. Be sure to switch off your cellular telephone when in an aircraft. Do Not Use in Gas Stations It is adv isable that users switch off their cellu- lar telephones when refueling is in progress. Do Not Use in Explosive Sites Restrictions on the use of cellular telephones should be observed in chemical plants, fuel dis-
tribution areas, and w here blasting operations are in progress. Standard Usage For the satisfactory operation of your cellular telephone, the equipment should be used in the normal operating position. Do not touch the antenna while making a call. Appropriate Maintenance Only qualified and authorized pers onnel should serv ice your cellular telephone. Faulty instal- lation or repair may be hazardous.
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Accessories Use only accessories approved by the phone manufacturer.
Emergency Calls(SOS) Making an emergency call to '112' can be made from your cellular telephone in the network service areas. When making an emergency call, you must be sure to give all the necessary information, such as your name, your cellular telephone number, and the location of the crisis, as accurately as possible.
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Ante nna Earpiece LCD Screen Keypad Microphone

Batte ryBattery Latch

2.Parts of the Cellular Telephone Each part of the phone is listed below:
Warning: Please do not pull out the antenna at any time.
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3.Installation Instructions The follow ing contains simple steps on how to install and remove the SIM card and the battery, as well as on how to connect the charger to the cellular telephone. (Note: This cellular telephone is compatible only with a miniature SIM card.)

1.Installing the SIM Card Prior to installing the SIM card, be sure that the phone is sw itched off. To install the SIM card: 1.Remov e the battery. Follow instructions on how to remov e the battery. 2.Place the card inside the SIM holder so that the golden connectors are facing dow nw ards.
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2.Removing the SIM Card To remove the SIM card: 1.Remov e the battery. Follow instructions on how to remove the battery. 2.Pull out the SIM card slowly tow ards the right. 3.Installing the Battery 1.Press the latch on the top of the battery
connector. 2.Push the battery back until you hear a "click" . 4.Removing the Battery 1.Switch off the cellular telephone. 2.Press the latch on the top of the battery connector. 3.Pull the battery pack. 4.Lift up the battery.
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100V~240V5.Connecting the Charger To connect the charger to the cellular phone: 1.Install the battery. Follow instructions on how to install the battery. 2.Connect the charger to the cellular phone according to the figure shown below. 3.Use a compatible or appropriate charger for the phone.

4.Do not remove your battery or SIM card w hile charging.
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The Positive key, which functions as an OK key, executes confirmation, makes/answ ers a call, redials, and makes a selection. The Negative key, which functions as a No key, ends an active call, abandons the command, and makes an exit. This key is also used as the power key. The shortcut key to enter into the phonebook menu.

4.Selection Keys 1.Keypad Description
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The Clear key deletes characters, cancels key presses and exits the menu to go back to the standby mode. Pressing the key deletes the digits one by one, while pressing and hold- ing clears all characters from the display. Pressing during a call can also mute the v oice temporarily. Pressing it again will cancel the mute function.

The up/down cursor keys scroll through menus and submenus, options and settings.
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The alphanumeric character keys are used for editing short messages, names and telephone numbers in the phonebook. Press and hold the

key until the "0" is

changed into "+" for the international prefix. ("+" character is used as a substitute for in- ternational access code)

The

and are special function keys. Keying in 1-3 digits in standby mode then pressing can help you find corresponding telephone numbers in the phonebook. Also used to key lock by pressing this key for a long time. The

is used for supplementary network functions. Also used to enter to vibration mode by pressing this key for a long time.
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2.Alphanumeric Mapping The alphabetical and numerical keypad mapping system is presented in the follow ing table:
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1.Switching between upper and lower case let- ters depends upon the duration of the key press. 2.Pressing a number key in the editing mode will result in a (upper case) character ap- pearing on the display. To key in lower case letters, simply press the key with the de- sired character and hold it until the letter appears in lower case. 3.All further keys will remain in low er case until you press and hold a letter key again, which will return you to the upper case mode.
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3.Display Indicators The following icons will be shown on the display as different functions are activated. Show s the charge lev el of the battery. The more bars you see, the more power you have left. The bar scrolls up and down when charging.

Indicates that the phone is using a "roaming" network. Indicates that the phone keypad is locked. Please follow the instructions appearing on the display. Normal: Indicates that a new short message is receiv ed. Inv erted: Indicates that the message memory is full by turning into dark color. It is recom- mended that you erase unwanted messages.
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Shows the signal strength at your current location. The higher the bar, the better the signal received. Indicates the alarm has been set. Indicates the handsfree kit has been inserted. Indicates the incoming ringer is switched off. (silent activ ated)

Indicates an incoming call. Indicates an outgoing call. Indicates an active call. Indicates the vibrator has been set.
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5.Basic Operating Instructions 1.Making a Call Key in the telephone number, the area code, and press to send. 2.Access Codes/PIN Codes PIN1 and PIN2 (4 to 8 digits) A PIN1 (Pers onal Identific atio n Number) code is supplied to your phone and the SIM card by net- work providers to prevent unauthorized use. With your SIM card inserted, your PIN1 code will be required ev ery time you switch on your phone. If a wrong PIN1 code is entered three consecu-

tive times, the phone becomes locked. To unlock, you must use the PUK1(Personal Unblocking Key) code which you get from your oper ator. A PIN2 code is for other functions, such as fixed dialing and call ba rring. PUK and PUK2 (8 digits) To enable a locked PIN1/PIN2 code again, the PUK1 (Personal Unblocking Key) PUK2 code is required. Check with your netw ork provider for the c ode. 3.Answering a Call On receiving a call, press to answer the
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call. Press to end the call. If the "Any key answer" is activated, press ANY KEY (except for ) to answer the call. 4.Adjusting the Earpiece Volume Press to increase or decrease the volume after entering the volume menu during a call. 5.Redialing a Number Press to enter the redial mode. Use to select the number you want to redial. When you want to dial out, use the key. 6.Speed Dialing You can enter a phone number that is stored in
the phonebook by simply pressing the position of the number followed by the key. 7.Hold (operator supported feature) Pressing allows you to put an active call on hold while you make another call. When the sec- ond call is connected, pressing the

again

allow s you to switch betw een the tw o calls. If there is another incoming call, the display will show a menu for user to reject (to reject the incoming call), sw ap (to swap the active and held call), end held (to e nd the held call a nd switch incoming call to held), end activ e (to end activ e call and switch incoming call to activ e).
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6.Menu Functions 1.How to Use the Menu Functions The menu co ntains v ario us functions that allow you to do fine-tuning and make adjustments. Pressing directs you to the phonebook operation. Pressing dow n key brings you into the me nu fa cility. Pressing allows you to scroll through the menus. Pressing brings you into the menu and allows you to select a submenu item. Pressing returns you to the previous menu. Pressing exits the menu facility.
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2.Menu Structure
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1.Phone book You can store and edit all the names and tele- phone numbers in your SIM card and 40 sets of na me s and telephone numbers in your phone. Search You can view or search for a name by simply keying in the name. The first matched record, according to the sequence of names you origi- nally entered into the m enu, will be show n. To modify or edit an item, simply press (Options) to enter into the submenu, select Edit mode and use to edit.

7.Menu Functions & Descriptions The follow ing describes the operation of each menu:
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Add new Selecting this menu allows you to create and store names and telephone numbers in the notepad memory of your phonebook. The notepad memory contains the names and tele- phone numbers that you have stored. If you w ould like to edit an existing number in the phonebook, simply key in the new number and it w ill automatically ov erride the previously ex- isting number. Keying in a new number in an already filled space or location will also automatically over- ride whatever information exists.

The fields containing names a nd telephone num- bers can be edited by the standard editing procedures for alpha and numeric entries. You can scroll or mov e betw ee n fields using the key. The dialogue can be stored by press- ing , or to cancel. Delete Press to delete a ny item in the phonebo ok's entry list. Press to cancel. Find in phone This menu is the same as search menu when the phonebook is stored in the phone.
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Add in phone This menu is the same as the Add new menu when the phonebook is to be stored in the phone. Erase in phone This menu is the same a s the delete menu when the phonebook is stored in the phone. Check capacity This menu allow s you to check the size of the phonebook which is stored either in the SIM or the phone itself. Own number You can view your personal phone number.
Caller group This menu allows you to distinguish betw een v arious types of callers already listed in the existing phonebook by different incoming ringer tones. After entering the menu, you can set the ringer and the icon for each group by using to scroll to each group and then pressing to select from the different ringers and icon settings. To create a map in the phonebook of each dif- ferent group in the search submenu, press to select Options and then enter the caller
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group menu. You may then choose w hich group you wish to assign to a particular phone num- ber already stored in the phonebook. When- ever an incoming number is matched with a number stored in the phonebook, the selected ringer or icon will be activated automatically.
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2.Messages Read Messages Selecting this menu allows you to enter into a submenu that consists of 2 items: incoming and outgoing. Selecting one of these 2 items will present you with a list of message headers that are cur- rently stored in your SIM card.
indicates

whether a message is unread or unsent. indicates whether a message is read or sent. Pressing moves you one level back in the menu. Pressing allows you to view the com-
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plete text of the selected message. Pressing allow s you to scroll through the texts. The (Options) key brings up a submenu, which could be either Delete or Write message. If a message is incoming, other Options menus (Delete, Forward, Reply, Call) are available to you. Send Messages Selecting this menu allow s you to input an ad- dress to which you would like to send a message, together with a short message content. To view different items in the submenu, including Send, Send & Store, and Sav e, press

.

Send default Selecting this menu allow s you to select a de- fault message content from a list rather than one you have entered yourself. This will save you a lot of time. The rest of the operation is the same as the send function. Del ete This menu provides the same lists as described in the Read menu, with the exception of the key denoting a delete confirm dialog. Free count This menu tells you how much memory space in the SIM card is free or not av ailable. The dis-
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play will show total count and free count of SMS in SIM card. Setup The following items can be set: VMS(voice mail service) number This menu allows you to enter the voice mail address in a normal number edit field. If a Phase 2 SIM card is installed, the number will be stored here; otherwise, it will be stored in the phone. It allows you to set a new or change an existing voice mailbox number. Auto display This menu controls actions when incoming m es-
sages come in. If it is switched on, you have the option to read the message immediately. If it is switched off, you are notified by a indicator on the display. SMS center This menu item allows you to enter the short text messages or "SMS" can be sent to and re- ceived by the phone from other users through the network's message service, although this service may not necessarily be supported by your netw ork. Valid time This menu allows you to specify the length of time for which your outgoing messages are to
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be stored at the message service center or network service. Select the period in which the service center is to attempt to deliver the message. If, however, nothing is selected, the phone will automatically choose a sensible de- fault value for you. Status Report This menu allows you to receive a confirmation note from your network on whether your mes- sage has been safely received by a recipient. You may turn on or off this function by select- ing ON/OFF on the display.

Listen to VM This menu allows you to enter your voice mail- box and listen to your voice mail. Broadcast Cell broadcast short messages are spread by the network service to all handsets in a cell. Read Messages This allows you to read the last broadcast mes- sage received. The phone stores this last mes- sage only when it is switched on. Auto display This allows you to switch the auto-display func- tion on/off. When the function is set on, broad-
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cast messages will automatically be displayed. Using the arrow keys allows you to scroll through the message. Pressing OK or NO al- lows you to exit. Broadcast messages auto- matically disappear after a short period of time. Filter This allows you to select the type of cell broad- cast message you want to receive. The filter menu contains a list of codes for types of CB messages, which are defined by the network service. All Receives all broadcast messages.

None Receives no message. List Lists all the channels where you want the mes- sages to be received.
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3.Audio Profile All the audio settings are grouped and you can choose the most suitable group according to your requirement. There are 6 different groups: Typical, Silent, Outdoor, Car, Meeting, and User defined. To activate one, you just select the group you w ant and then select the "Activate" menu. To modify the settings, you just select the group a nd then select the "Adapt" m enu. Adapt Key sound You can set the volume of the keypad tones on/off.
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Ringer sound Using the key allow s you to select the ring- ing tone pattern. There are 23 different ring- ing tones or melodies for your selection. Ringer vo lume Using the key allows you to adjust the vol- ume of the ringing tone. Vibrato r You may switch on/off the vibrator. Info to nes These are control information beeps that in- form you of various conditions, such as low battery condition.

SMS alert tone This menu switches on or off an information tone when an incoming SMS (short text messages) message comes in. Service tone When this function is set on, the phone will generate a tone when a network is available.
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4.Settings Volume You can press to increase or decrease the earpiece volume. Clock The clock contains the date and alarm functions. It allows you to set the time and the alarm. Set time This allows you to set the time. The format is <hh:mm>, and based on 24 hours format. Set date This allows you to set the date. The format is <dd/mm/yy>.
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Note: The date cannot be set earlier than 01. 01.99 Set alarm 1 This allow s you to set the alarm 1. Reset alarm 1 This allows you to reset the alarm 1. Set alarm 2 This allow s you to set the alarm 2. Reset alarm 2 This allows you to reset the alarm 2. Set display You can change the format of the time display.
Language This allows you to switch between different languages and to select a language for the dis- play texts. Call wait (operator supported feature) This allows you to activate/deactiv ate the call waiting function. Pressing allows you to listen to the incoming call when you have a call in progress. Anykey answer When this function is not set on or is disabled, you can answer an incoming call only by press- ing . If, howev er, this function is set on or
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any time, such as when you are calling another number, or even while the redial timer is still running. Present ID (operator supported feature) This inv okes or overrules the supplementary CLIR (Calling Line Identification Restriction) service, which makes it possible for the calling party to prevent your identity from being re- vealed to the called party. On: Your phone number can be concealed to a recipient. Off: Your phone number can be revealed to a recipient.

is enabled, you can answer an incoming call by pressing any key on the phone, with the ex- ception of . Auto redial This allows you to set the auto redial function on/off. When this function is set on, any un- successful attempts to make a call w ill prompt the phone to display a message asking if you w ant an auto redial of the number. "Yes" al- low s it to do an auto redial after 10 seconds, up to 10 times until it succeeds. "No" prompts the phone not to do any auto redial, and the prompter disappears. The auto-redial request can be cancelled at
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Greetings This menu allow s you to set a greeting for the display texts when the phone is switched on. Backlighting This function allows you to set the lighting on for 15 seconds after a key is pressed or when an incoming call is detected. LCD contrast You can adjust the LCD contrast. Auto answer This menu is displayed on the window and is functioned only when the hands-fre e kit or c ar- kit is connected. Also, this allow s you to set
the auto answ er function ON/OFF. When this function is set on, any incoming call will be ac- cepted automatically. Reset settings This resets all settings to the factory defaults.
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5.Call Info This menu records the charges and the length of time or duration of all incoming and outgo- ing calls in hours, minutes, and seconds. Last call This displays the duration of the last call. Total calls This displays the total duration of all incoming and outgoing calls. Auto display This allows you to choose if you would like the duration to be displayed after ending a call.
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1-minute beep This sends you a warning every minute when you have a call in progress. Charge info Charges will be displayed after ending a call if your network service provides this information. Total charge This displays the total charge of all the calls. Pressing allows you to reset the value. Max charge This allows you to set a maximum limit to your total cost. You cannot dial any number if you go ov er your limit.

Unit price This allows you to enter the price . Pr essing allows you to select different entry fields. Auto display This allows you to choose if you would like the duration to be displayed after ending a call. Call records This function allow s you to keep the informa- tion of the last 20 calls in your phone. You can use to scroll through the records. Using allows you to enter the submenu in order to dial or to store a record in the phonebook.
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6.Divert (operator supported feature) This allows you to direct incoming calls from your phone number to another. (The phone number is assigned to the network but not to the phone.) Not reachable This allow s you to divert incoming calls when your phone is beyond the netw ork service area range or when it is switched off. You can acti- vate or deactivate this function simply by pressing or

. Pressing allow s you to
exit this function.
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No reply This allow s you to divert incoming calls when you don't respond to them. All calls This allow s you to div ert all incoming c alls. You can activate or deactiv ate this function sim- ply by pressing or
. Pres sing allow s

you to exit this function. Bu sy This allows you to divert calls when your phone is busy.

Cancel all This cancels or switches off divert modes that are activ ated.
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7.Security Bar calls This restricts incoming and outgoing calls. Outgoing No outgoing calls. Out Int'l(international) No outgoing international calls. Out ex. Home No (outgoing) international calls if abroad (roaming). Only local and home country. Inc o ming No incoming c alls. Incoming if ab (abroad) No incoming calls if abroad (roaming).

No te: While PIN1 is enabled, 'PIN1 change' and 'PIN1 dis able' appe ar on the screen in regular order. And PIN1 cannot be changed while PIN1 is disabled.
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PIN1 is enabled. PIN1 enable This enables the PIN1 to activate by inputting PIN no. When you switch the power on, the phone will prompt you to input the PIN1 number. PIN1 disable Cancels the PIN1 action by inputting PIN no. PIN2 change Changes the PIN2 number. Note: The sequence of PIN1 enable/disable and PIN1/PIN2 change can be changed according to the setting of PIN1 enable/disable.
Cancel all Cancel all call barring. Note: This service may sometimes not be sup- ported by your network. Also, a network code is required to access this service. Change password To ask network changing password of barring function. Fixed numbers This function dials only the numbers in the fixed dialing phonebook. (It requires a PIN2 number). PIN1 change Changes the PIN1 number and only appear when
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Key lock This allow s you to lock the phone's keypad to prevent accidental key presses. When acti- v ated all the keys are automatically disabled 10 seconds after the last key presses. They can be enabled again either by an incoming call, or by simply pre ssing the Any key, follo w ed by a number

.

SIM lock This function allows you to lock the phone w ith a specific SIM card. This feature is designed to prev ent use of your phone by another person's SIM cards.

Set lock To activate the SIM lock function. Clear lock To deactiv ate the SIM lock function, the PCK (personal control key) should be entered. Change PCK This allows you to change the PCK code. No te: The factory default PCK is (0000).
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8.Network This menu allows you to select and register with the netw ork that you want the phone to use. New search You can search available networks and manu- ally sele ct one of the m. Sel. sequence You can add to, delete from, and change the netw orks that are av ailable in the list.
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9.Advanced Edit melody This function allows you to create one new melody at the end of the ringer sound menu s election. Edit This menu allows you to add or modify each note of the pre-defined ringer one by one. Tempo This menu allow s you to select the playing du- ration of each note of the pre-defined ringer. Play This menu allow s you to play the pre-defined ringer.
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Clear This menu allows you to delete the pre-defined ringer. Calculator You can do simple additions, subtractions, multiplic ations, and div isions. You may press

to select different
operations; how ev er, by holding can be used to do additions. Calendar This function allows you to check calendar information.

Noting Functio n The function allows you to set up to 9 different notes at different selected date. You need to use the up/down key to select the date. After choosing the date, you can then use key to browse the noting menu. There are four menu items to allow you to use the noting function: View day, Make note, Erase notes, and View all. You can make a note to set alarm at exact date/time or to send a short message to any specific phone number. World clock This function allow s you to change the clock
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when you are trav elling around the w orld. You can choose any city where you are and the clock will be set a utom atically. Games Here we provide some games. You can refer to help the funtion on the menu. Hot keys You can set each number key a specified func- tion by this menu, for example, flash dial etc. To establish the specified function, you can press and hold the number key when the phone is in idle mode.

When entering this menu, you can press to view the function of each hot key. Pressing will allow you to assign a new function to the key. The available functions are: Undefined It means the hot key has no function. Listen to VM Call yo ur v oice-mail bo x. Flash dial Call a specified number. You can input the num- ber by yourself or choose it from the phonebook. Key lock Sw itch enable/dis able the keylock.
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A udio Profile Select a specified audio profile, for example, the silent mode. Read Messages Go directly to the read menu. Calendar Go directly to the calendar menu. Present ID Go directly to the Present ID menu if you sub- scribe the network service. 1-minute beep This sends you a warning every minute when you have a call in progress.

10.How to use MENU during making a call You may use some functions while you are call- ing the other party/parties. They are Volume, Conference, Names, Local names, Call records, Send Message, and Read Message. Volume You can press to increase or decrease the talking volume.Note: Please refer to the table content if you like to know any details on the functions mentioned above apart from Conference.
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Co nfe ren ce End Call This allows you to select and end a call among the multi-party call. This allow s you to hold the current active call. Swap To hold the current activ e call, and to change the currently held-call to an active-call. Hold To hold a current active-call. Un-hold To retrieve a current held-call, and to change it to an active call. Join To change a current active-call to multi-party
call (current+held). Maximum call numbers are determined by netw ork operator. Private While multi-party calls are taken a place, you may select a call a mong the calls and change to an activ e-call. Then the other calls will become held-calls. Names You can view or search for a name which store in SIM, then do the feature like "Search" function in the phonebook (See P.23). Local names This menu is the sam e at the search menu unless the phonebook is stored in the phone.
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Call records This function allow s you to keep the informa- tion of the last 20 calls in your phone. You can use to scroll through the records. Using allows you to enter the submenu in order to dial or to store a record in the phonebook. Send Message Selecting this menu allow s you to input an ad- dress to which you w ould like to send a message, together with a short message content. To view different items in the submenu, including Send, Send & Store, and Sav e, press
.

Read Message Selecting this menu allow s you to enter into a submenu that consists of 2 items: incoming and outgoing. Selecting one of these 2 items will present you with a list of message headers that are cur- rently stored in your SIM card.
indicates

whether a message is unread or unsent. indicates whether a message is read or sent. Pressing moves you one level back in the menu. Pressing allow s you to view the com- plete text of the selected message. Pressing allow s you to scroll through the texts.
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8.Battery The phone is powered by a rechargeable battery, which can be re charged many tim es. However, the battery's performance will gradually be reduced with substantial use. Charge the battery when the pow er is weak. Remember that you will achieve better op- eration times w hen you regularly charge and discharge batteries. When a charger is not in use, disconnect it from its power source. Do not leave the bat- tery connected to the charger for over a week. Ov ercharging may shorten a battery's life.

Extreme temperature affects the ability of your battery to charge. It may require cool- ing or warming up first. If a battery tem- perature exceeds 40￠J (104￠K), it will not be charged. Do not use any damaged or worn-out batteries. Use the battery for its intended purpose. Av oid a battery short circuit. Short-circuit- ing of batteries occurs when a metallic ob- ject makes a direct connection on the ter- minals (+ / -). Do not leav e the battery in extremely hot or cold places. This shortens battery life. A
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battery exposed to hot or cold temperature will not allow the phone to function prope rly, ev en when the battery is fully charged. Keep the battery in cool places (between 15 ￠J to 25￠J or 50￠K to 77￠K). Recycle used batteries. Do not dispose of batteries in a fire.
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9.Care and Maintenance Please treat your cellular phone with great care. The suggestions below will help you in taking care of your phone. Keep the phone and all its parts, as well as accessories, out of children's reach. Keep the phone dry because liquids contain minerals that will co rrode ele ctronic circuits. Keep the phone away from hot areas. High temperatures can shorten the life of elec- tronic devices, melt plastics, and damage batteries. Keep the phone away from extremely cold areas.

Do not attempt to open the phone or take it apart. Non-expert handling may damage the phone. Do not use harsh or damaging chemicals, cleaning solvents, or strong detergents to clean the phone. Simply wipe it with a soft dry or slightly dampened cloth. Use the battery type specified in the instructions, or as provided by the manufacturer.
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